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With Now a Comment and Then f

Only a Caption

"The Horse is Coming

Back"

Especially Throughout the West

Farm motive power, especially,
which can be grown at home on the
farm in the form of draft horses
ami mules, which uses staple farm
products of corn, oats and hay in-

stead of calling for gas at Mil cent
n gulp, is again making a big hit
with tin' producers. Mr. II. M.
Justice, an auctioneer working
through Kansas in sections where
the truck and tractor salesmen have
formerly been received with open
arms, reports that nowadays good
grade draft mares bring $4r0 per
pair as three-year-old- s, while trac-
tors, used two seasons and orig-
inally costing ,$2,(HK, have brought
but 2l00 each, and not wanted at
that price. Evidently both the
original cost and upkeep are count-
ing in the farm sales now.

j
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Today is Carnation day, the annual me-
morial day to the late President McKinley.

Kansas today will celebrate the sixtieth
anniversary of its admission to the union.

The lit. Rev. John J.
completes his fifth year as bishop, of the
Catholic diocese of Lend, S. Dak.

Beciiiniue today and eontirmin.r tli,n,rl.
the coming week a great carnival of win-
ter sports is to be held at I la nil'. Alberta.

Jhe annual National Snortsmen's show
will ojk'ii today in Madison Square Gar-
den, New Yoik, to continue through the
coming week.

In the Day's News.
Prof. Henry Noriis Russell, who

sail today from New York for London to
receive the gold medal awarded him bythe Royal Astronomical society, is a prom-inent figure in the field of astronomical
science. For ten years he has beeh pro-
fessor of astronomy and director of .the
observatory at Princeton university. He
was born at Oyster Bay, where his father
was for several years Theodore Roose-
velt's pastor. He received his A. B. at
Princeton in 1897 and continued his stud-
ies at Cambridge university. His first pro-
fessional work was as a research assistant
for the Carnegie Institute at Washington.
Recently Professor Russell has attained a
world-wid- e reputation in astronomical cir-
cles through his theory of stellar evolu-
tion.

Today's Anniversaries.
17S2 Daniel F. E. Auber, one of whose

operas brought on a revolution, born
at Caen, France. Died in Paris,
May 13, 1871.

1821 Countess of Albany, who married
the poet Alfieri. died at Florence.
Porn Sept. 27. 1753.

1S90- - Parliament of Canada unanimously
resolved on adhesion to the mother
country.

1S9G- - -- Main body of Cuban insurgent ar-

my defeated, with heavy loss, at St.
Lucia.

1002 Andiew Carnegie gave 10.000,000 to
the trustees of the Carnegie Institu-
tion at Washington.

19oj Airship California Arrow flew 4.

miles at ls Angeles.
1011 The Duke of Connauorht was ap-

pointed to succeed Earl Grey as
trovernor-irenera- l of Canada.

1917 President Wilson vetoed the Immi-
gration bill.

One Year Ago Today.
Oie hundred and seventy thousand

workers in the employ of the United
States Steel corporation received a 10 per
cent advance in wages.

Today's Birthdays.
Duke of the Ahruzzi, celebrated as trav-

eler, explorer, and naval commander, horn
48 yoar.s ago today.

Sir David Murray, R. A. famous land-
scape painter, born in Glasgow, Scotland,
72 years ago today.

Koji Ynmad.i, celebrated Japanese pro-
fessional billiard player, born in Tokio,
33 years ago today.

dated Y. Sanders, former governor of
Louisiana, born in St. Mary Paris, Louis-
iana. 52 years ago today.

Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo. late Chinese

Vli;,,i iidu' tronister to
Gieat Britain, born in Shanghai, 33 years
ago today.

Library News

FICTION.
Follow the little Pictures, by Alan

Graham. An unusual and well-writte- n

mystery storv having a Scotch background.
The little pictures lead the way to where
a chest of gold is buried.

NON-FICTIO-

Accepting the Universe, by John Bur-

roughs. In this important new book. Mr.
Burroughs deals impressively with many
prbolems of contemitorary thought, reach-

ing back through nature, that he knows
so well, to the forces behind it. The book
is divided into three sections. In the first
section, he writes of such subjects as The
Faith of a Naturalist, The Problem of
Evils, etc. Then follows a section of
briefer pajiers, in which he outlines the- -

ories of the origin of life and the survival
of the fittest. In the last section, he
studies such problems as A Personal God.
Death, etc. The volumes concludes with
papers entitled Shall We Accept the Uni-

verse Y and The Poet of the Cosmas
(Whitman).

Representing, as it does, the final con-
clusions of a long life devoted to the ob-

servation and study of nature, and a keen
and independent mind, the book is one of
the first significance.

Bobbins of Belgium, by Mrs. Charlotte
Kellogg. A description of the lace indus-
try as it was before the war and as it is
being revived. The leading lace schools
are each given a chapter, 12 in all and
the lace makers, as well as metlwnls and
designs, are brought clearly before the
reader. The many illustrations add to
the interest of this unusually interesting
book. An appendix contains diagrams of
patterns, stitches, etc.

It Might Have Been Worse, by Mrs.
P.eatrice Massey. An account of a motor
trip from coast to coast taken in the sum
mer of mill, with notes on roads, hotels,
and other matters of interest to travelers.

Useful Wild Plants of the U. S. and
Canada, bv Charles Francis Saunders.
Mr. Saunders writes among other things
of Wild plants with edible tubers bulbs
and roots. Wild seeds of food value,
Wild plants with edible stems and leaves

Beverage plants of field and wood
Vegetable substitutes for sclap. Some me-
dicinal wihllings worth knowing. The
brk has a regional index and a general
index and is illustrated by many phto-grap- hs

and line drawings.
Tricks and Magic Made Easy, by

Squires. By following the description and
illustration in this little book one can
easily learn to perform many of the
sleight-of-han- d tricks that seeni so mys-
terious to the uninitiated.

. JUVENILES.
Thn Young Wireless Operator Afloat,

by Edwin Theiss.
Robert Louis Stevenson reader.
Eugene Field reader.
Bluebird's Garden, by Patten Beard.

The Costs of Investigation.
(Montpelier Argus.)

Ar we in for another investigation rf
the Brattleboro Retreat? After the last
searchlight expedition prices were raised
More investigation, bigger prices, seems
to be the way history reads.

Any Bald-heade- d Row?
(Randolph Herald.)

Looking clown from the balcony of the
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No Good for Hacks.
."Gasoline drops in Chicago," says a

news headline and Aunt Sarah thinks
she'll send out to her cousin for some to
try on that cough of hers.

A Real Orgy.
At the annual meeting of the Methodist

Brotherhood Tuesday eveniig and at the
conclusion of ait address by the local sec
retary c.f the Y. M. ( . A., the company
was divided, Martin leading the bull-
frogs and Griswold the game roosters.
Bennington news.

We heartily agree with the person who
declares in a Springfield newspaper that
"healthy reforms are needed that the
dread disease of autothuamaturgy may be
checked from running riot among sundry
classes of people. With nauseating fre
quency, divers hyphenates trumpet thros
onical claims of superiority to the rest of
the tun verse.

Yessir, t basso!

A Quiet Night for the Gents.
We note in the local news of the Mont

pelier Argus that the annu'al gentlemen's
night was observed there this week by
the Montpeher oman s club and that th
Mental Six demonstrated their niumsical

ability.
"Mum was the word."

A New Jury Had to Be Drawn.
Attorney Miss Margaret Willis created

a furore in the court room this morning
when she walked in dressed in a stunning
hat and high-heele- d shoes. Virginia
paper.

Stuck His Cud Under the Table.
Will Murphy, who is. as usual, "cut

ting ice for everyone that wants it," is on
the job. and hardly finds time to chew
gum. Hydeville item.

Optimism in Mill Creek.
Frank Bush says he thinks he'll come

out all . K. Says he owes about as
many people as he doesn't owe. Mill
( reek news.

Epitaph.
Here lieth now John Barleycorn.
Weep, ye thirsty, for he is gone
And ail that's left to see you through.
Is wildcat stuff and a little home brew

Ezra says he heard yesterday that Dan
Thompson arrested a man up in Bellows
t alls tor taking home a yeast cake.

Tomorrow Joseph West, our well-know- n

dry goods merchant, will be operated on
by Dr. Jonas Sibley for appendictis. Mr.
1 1 -- . : t ) l - imhi iravp a ne arm inree cniKiren

Sykesville (Mo.) Herald.
Dr. Sibley must have been well known

in Sykesville.

Winter Sports in Londonderry.
II. G. Alexander has a new tractor he

is entertaining me people wttn. london
derry Sifter.

Ten Below Zero.
Will Woodward was the lucky one to

draw the quilt at the last Grange meetin
Barnard item.

The saddest words, and nigh the wust.
Be these, "The bathroom pipes have bust!"

Manchester Union.

Sadder by far than words like these
Is the plumber's bill for fixing the freeze.

As she read an item in the Greenfield
pajier yesterday about George U. Hatch.
Tulip was heard to murmur somethingabout "letting George do it."

According to The Reformer, the fire in
St. Albans Tuesday was more serious than
some realized. The item states that
"the firemen made a quick trip to the near-
est hydrant but found, owine to the isola

tion of the house, that they had not
enough hose. By the time a truck had
been rushed back to the scene of the other
tire for additional hose the blaze had
Mrs. Emily Proctor Ellgeston of Proctor
and Mrs. J. G. McCullough of Benning-ton."

In conclusion it says: "Gifts are still
being received and will be continued to
be received."

Meaning gifts of hose possibly? Ask the
make-u- p man ; he may know.

Why not Try a Melcdeon or an Estey
- Cottage Organ?

The jazz band at the Dover dances hascome and gone, and good old-tim- e violin
and piano music has taken its place. That
crazy music may be all right with some,but from our observation the two or threetimes we were there to see and hear them,it was drawing a bunch of crazy nuts to
our dances that we are a gonl deal better
off without. Alma (Kan.) Enterprise.

Someone tried to give us a "news item"the ether day saying that Shorty Cooper,tonsorial artist, had been hunting Tues-
day ; but, pshaw! that ain't no news
it's just as much of a habit for Shorty to
hunt as it. is for some folks to chew to-
bacco or drink extract.

Just like saying Doc Aldrich had gone
fishing.

Little Benny's
Note Book

By LEE PAPE.

The Park Ave. News.
Weather. Plentiful. "

Bizniss Notes. Ed Wrrnick and Lew-Davi- s

are thinking of going in the lum-
ber bizniss starting with 5 iKtrds they
found last Sattiday, but Ed Wernick
wasent allowed to keep them in his back
vard anl now it all depends on weather
Lew Davis will be allowed to keep them
in his.

Theater Notes. Theres a bum pick-tur- e

at the Little Grand this week.
Npoarts. A contest was held last

Sunday aftirnoon to see who could make
their chewing gum last, the longest ami
still injoy it. Puds Simkins winning by
linking his last il hours but the other
fellows claiming a fowl on account of
Puds kenp on putting sugar in his mouth ;

aeenst the ru'es. Aiming those in the!
was Benny Potts. Artie Alix- -
. , . . . . .1 T C I 1 T 1 l t r

' Z L kT S i V-- " iy' i
m wiuv niiun 4iat till.

Wats Fare for One Is Fare for All.
Cheer up, laff harty.

Tlit werst is yet to come,
I neve;' felt better in my life

So wy should von feel bum?
Sisictv. Mr. Skinny Martin and

Day

in and of themselves are not pavticuarly
duneerous. albeit thev are very disagree
able; but if they are allowed to continue
and become aggravated they are apt to
turn into any one of several dangerous
channels, such as the influenza, pneumo-
nia, etc. Then we have not an epidemic
of the comparatively mild colds, but an
epidemic of such virulence as to carry off
people by the dozen once the greater dis-
eases get a firm foothold We are in-

clined to overlook the dangerous possibili-
ties of the common variety of disorder
known as a cold, even failing to realize
that it is a highly infectious disease. The
only sure way to keep down eidemics of
this minor nature, but of grave iwtential-ities- ,

is to impose a complete or partial
quarantine on the iersons so afflicted.
Coughers and sneezers should be banned
whether it be in the schoolroom or any
public gathering place. A recent report
had it that a preacher in a Massachusetts
college promptly ordered out of class any
person who gave vent to a single sneeze.
That was surprising treatment but en-

tirely reasonable. A cold is an infectious
disease and it travels by the sneezing pro-
cess quite swiftly. It should be guarded
against just as much as smallpox or diph-
theria should be guarded against.

Vermont Crops.
"' (Randolph Herald.)

If a Vermont er out in the Middle West
were to claim for his state the distinction
of being the greatest corn growing state
in the union he would probably get
laughed at until he produced thn I'nited
States crop report showing that Vermont's
average yield per acre is larger than that
of any other state. With our short sea-
son this is phenomenal. In other agricul-
tural staples it is an eye-open- how far
up in the list little Vermont ranks. In
spite of the big price slump last year,
owing to larger production, the total value
of corn, oats, rye. spring wheat, barley.
buckwheat, totatncs. hay. apples and
pears fell off onlv from S42.N3.2(H) to
$41.S32.2I0. To "this add the big dairy,
jwuiltry and egg production, the maple
sugar, livestock unci wmk1 anil lumber out-

put and the value will approach $l(H),-tKKI.(MM- ).

Texas made a big holler because
her agricultural output exceeded a billion
dollars last year, counting everything.
Texas is 2S times as large as Vermont
ami if she hnl done as well accordingly
as this little "barren" state with its "aban-
doned farms" her output would have been
not less than twice what it was. Some
of these facts about Vermont farming
ought to be shot into those people out
west who pin faith on one crop alone and
miss about half the time. The Vermont
farmer is not getting rich one year only
to go into bankruptcy the next, but is
steadily salting down a little year by year
and seldom slipping a cog backward. It's
a safe and steady business, when safelyand steadily followed.

The Value of Experience.
(Woodstock Standard.)

If the voters of the various towns could
be here at the opening of a session and
see how quickly and inevitably old mem-
bers take the lead and high places, and
absolutely dominate the course of legisla-
tion, the doctrine of passing the office
around and sending a new man each
election would soon be but a remembrance.
New members from small towns can but
watch the wheels go 'round. So long as
such towns send new men each time the
actual influence of such town in formulat-
ing state Mlicies ami exercising a con-
structive influence is nothing absolutely
nothing. Old timers say that less than
20 men do the real work, and that a good
third would not be missed if they did not
appear in the house.

A Real Job.
(Bellows Falls Times.)

"We exiect a great deal of our gov-
ernors, we Americans, but I know that the
present governor of Vermont will meet all
of our expectations. When he has done
that he will do something more for good
measure, as lie always does." This is
what "Cal" Coolidge told the Vermont
legislators. However, if the present gov-
ernor of Vermont is to meet all the expec-
tations of all of his constituents he has a
real job on his hands. A super-ma- n is the
proper classification.

Nothing the Matter With It.
(Barre Times.)

New Zealand butter has leen brought
'9.000 miles to the New York market,
What's the matter with the far-fame- d

Vermont product? Boston Transcript.
It might be stated for the benefit of the

contemporary. that the far-fame- d Vermont
product is so much in demand that it
doesn't have a chance to get on the mar-
ket but is snapped up in transit, "so to
speak.

It May.
The chairman of the state anti-suffrag- e

i association appeared before the legislative
'committee on constitntional amendments
Wednesday and sang that old and favor-
ite ballad of the antis, "Women do not
want to vote." How does she get that

; wav? Brattleboro Reformer.
To which the lady in question replies:

"Her earlv training on the repertorial'

staff of The Reformer may account for
i

T -- BELLFI inVT7'rr'
Legislative Chairman.

Vt. Anti-Suffrag- e Assn.
Montpelier, Jan. 28, 1921.
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THE WAY TO HELP IRELAND.
Citizens who talk lightly about the

I'nited States government recognizing
the independence of Ireland forget how
Americans in the north felt about it
when Great Britain did that for the
south during the Civil war. The bit-

terness is not ended yet. It is quite
possible that the British people are as
sensitive as Americans about having for-

eign nations butt into a domestic quar-
rel and the Irish controversy comes
in that category.

There is no question, among the ma-

jority of intelligent Americans, as to
the moral merits of the Irish cause.
Americans believe in
ami like the Irish jieople, ami would

; like to see the Irish as free as they want
j
to be. There is much question, however,

i as to the proper methods to be pursued
for the attainment of that end.

It should be self-evide- nt to any Amer
ican citizen who knows his country's
history and traditions, and who really
puts America first, that the United
States government has no business in
terfering in the Irish matter. It should
le self-evide- nt that this is a particularly
bad time to pick a needless quarrel with
Great Britain, when the peace and prog-
ress of civilization deieiid, as they never
did before, on the great Anglo-Saxo- n na-

tions standing together. It should be
self-evide- that moral suasion is the
remedy to apply in this case the only
legitimate remedy and the only sensible
(me.

The British people realize that they
need the friendship and moral support
of America, to recover from the devas-

tating war ami hold their loose empire
together. Antagonism never gets any-
where with an Englishman. Friendly
appeals and moral apieals do. The mar-

shalling of the moral sentiment of Amer-
ica in Ireland's Ixdialf, informally and
unofficially, is the only effective way
to accomplish anything substantial for
Ireland.

THE HOUSE.
The first field day of talk in the house

of representatives at Montpelier brought
widely contrasting results. First, the
house debated at considerable length the
proposed amendment to the lump salary
bill and adopted the amendment recom-
mended by the committee reducing the
lump sum from TM) to $400 and mak-
ing the pay of the members at any. spe-
cial session $4 a day. This will be gen-

erally accepted as a fair and just set-
tlement of the salary question.

In the afternoon the house rejected the
report of the committee on' highways,
bridges and ferries and increased the
amount of the automobile highway fund
to be expended on town roads (as op-

posed to selected state highways) from
.$1H).(00 to O a year. Demago-guer- y

prevailed in this debate and solidi-
fied the small town majority in support
of the amendment.

This result is somewhat alarming be-

cause it shows a disposition to serve the
town rather than the state. The automo-
bile highway fund is limited to the in-

come from automobile registrations and
what is used on the unselected highways
cannot le used for the state system of
selected highways. The necessity of se-

lected highways for state trunk lines is
established and the maintenance of them
is constantly increasing on account of
the increased use and wear of them. De-

creased revenue will not meet the de-

mands of the selected state highways and
the houseis action in taking money awav
from Uiem and giving it to other high-
ways is a hard slap at trunk line roads
in the state.

E. CROSBY & CO.
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Flowers for the
Convalescent

The- patient recovering from a
period of sickness appreciates
nothing so highly as a gift of fresh
flowers. They are a source of in-

spiration and radiate cheerfulness.
They stimulate the flagging spirit
and call one to he up and doing.
They convey the message you de-
sire to send. Let us

"Say it with Flowers"
for you. We can deliver to yourhome or to any part of the I'nited
States and Canada and guaran-
tee arrival in perfect condition.

Hopkins the Florist

Quest'0!! 3
5
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Symptoms
II iV IV of1 Micropsia?!

If objects appear to you
smaller than they real-
ly are your eyes are af-
fected with what is
known as microspsia.
Sometimes this effect
will he noticed when you
first put on glasses of
unusual strength. This
illusion will soon pass
away. .
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Your income
at 65?

At 65 most men are de-

pendent on others.
Our new contract
(1) insures your life
and earning capacity
for your family.
(2) creates an old-ag- e

income for yourself.
N. A. HOWE, Agent
Brattleboro, - Vermont
Connecticut General Life
Insurance Co. Hartford

Passenger and
f Baggage Transfer
I LOUIS L AIXEN
I Tel. 53S--W

things about this dull season is that it
turns people's minds toward government
jobs.

Who and Wliy?
(Burlington Free Press.)

A striking mystery connected with th
proposed amendments of the Constitution
of Vermont is the eighth proposition thatthe Public Service commission be con-
verted into a court. As announced in our
news columns yesterday the lion. Y. A.
Dutton of llardwick, chairman of the com-
mission, in explaining his failure to giveattention to the proposition made the sur-
prising and suggestive declaration that he
did not know the committee on constitu-- i
tional amendments had even touched on'
this rnatter until after the ieport of the
committee was announced. f j

Moreover Chairman Dutton showed va-
rious reasons why Vermont, sTiould hesi-- 'tate to transform its public service into a
court through constitutional amendment.
This step, he argued, would place it be-
yond the power of the people to reach
the Public Service commission, whose in-

terests that body is supposed to representin dealing with public service corporations.!
In the words of Chairman Dutton, when

you fix this court you nx it beyond the
powers of the legislature to remove it,
even though it works unsatisfactorily. II.'
did not favor this move as a precedent
for other courts. Mr. Dutton had not felt
the need of judicial powers, and lie knew'
of only one or two cases in which the de-
crees of the commission hail not been car-
ried out.

Is it not a remarkable thing, when you
stop to think of it, that somebody should
propose to transform the public service
commission into a court, without even
talking with the chairman of the com-
mission altout the necessity, or desirability
of that step, or the detads of the proposi-
tion? Surely no ordinary, plain every --dav
citizen would ever have conceived of such,
a proposition, let alone writing it into the;
state's organic law where it could not bej
changed by the people and could not be'
reached even by the legislature. It is al-

ways safe to keep the control of our pub-li- e

servants as close to the people as pos-- .
sible. I

We have always hail infinite faith in the;
honesty and public spirit and loyalty to!
the oeople of Walter A. Dutton. This is!
a new illustration. Chairman Dutton is
the sort of public servant to whom the
peonle of ermont can a fiord to pin their
faith.

In the meantime, who is reallv behind
this move to transform the miblic service
commission into a court and, why?

The Common "Cold."
(Barre Times.)

"Nearly half the school was detained at
home last week with cold." says a corre-
spondent to The Times from an outlying
village. Was there any more proof needed
that the common, every-da- y disease,
known as a "cold" is really contagious
and ought to be guarded against just as
much as smallpox or diphtheria? Let a
child w ith a cold go into a schoolroom and
begin coughing and sneezing and he will
soon scatter the germs of the cold
throughout the schoolroom, with the re-
sult that within a comparatively few- -

hours other children will begin coughing!
and sneezing, thereby adding to the agen-
cies at work in putting the school practi-
cally out of commission. If due preven-
tive measures are not taken on the n.irt.
of those not yet afflicted with the cold nndjif the coughers and the sneezers are not
eliminated forthwith in order to prevent!
iurtner spread of the germs, "nearly half
the school" will be so sick that thev can-
not attend classes. These so-call- colds

And He Did!
LOOK OUT OF fHf'wKA

( t'U SHOW YOU HOW TOJ
V ( OTOP THAT 3PIG0T

j

AND HE DID- -

U
STATE FINANCES.

Olin Merrill of Enosburg Falls appar-
ently has not lost his ability to analyze
financial questions, as evidenced by an
interview- - in the Burlington Free Press
regarding the financial condition of the
state of Vermont. He first shows that
the issue of $1,."00,000 state bonds, pay-
able iSrjO.OoO a year for a period of 30
years, was unnecessary. This bond is-

sue will cost the state before it is paid
.S2..o0.4!.SO. or an annual payment of
$S.'J,S4s.!6. He states that all but $131,-OTo.O- O

of the .$l,4.V,47.j.2t bonus paid
Vermont soldiers was paid as current
expenses during the years 1017, 191S,
l'.H'.t and 1020 and that this $131,075.G
could have been paid from the surplus ac-

quired under the 40 cent state tax.
Against Governor Clement's alleged

surplus of $2,!.0,(00 there are unex-
pended balances of appropriations al-

ready made of .$l,4G3,2S0.'0,"i which re-

duces the surplus to much smaller fig-

ures. In fact there will be no surplus
if the expenditures recommended by the
budget committee are authorized, but, as
Mr. Merrill claims, a deficit of .$l,r.30,-,"2- S

to be met by a state tax of "." cents
on the dollar of the grand list.

Mr. Merrill's exposition of the finan-
cial situation of the state undoubtedly
will be remembered by the legislators
when considering the many proposals for
special appropriations that are before
them.

In replacing Will L. Davis of Rutland
as lay member of the board of control.
The Herald quite naturally feels that
Gov. Hartness has deprived himself of
the services and counsel of one of the
very best men who ever entered the serv-
ice of the state of Vermont. The gover-
nor is of course entitled to have a near
neighbor and personal friend on such an
important board, and no doubt Mr. Ste-
vens of Hartford is a most estimable gen-
tleman, but certainly no theory of eff-
iciency can be urged as a reason for drop-
ping a man like Davis. Rutland Herald.

The Herald states the case moderately.
It might well have taken Governor Hart-
ness more severely to task for drop-
ping a man like Mr. Davis from the
board of control, regardless of the quali-
fications of his successor. Persons in a
position to know say that Mr. Davis's
service on the board has been of such
value that no possible justification can
be found for supplanting him. Here is a
case where the famous "plan of progress"
seems to have progressed in the wrong
direction.

Have you a "coryza closet?" At Wel-lesle- y

college one has been installed and
at the very first sneeze the student is
rushed to this little airtight room filled
with healing and disinfecting vapors and
after a few whiffs the cold is "nipped in
the bud". Perhaps in the future all well
regulated homes will have their "sneeze
chambers".

The Holyoke Transcript seems to think
the Vanderbilt family are running true
to form in their last marriage announce-
ment as it says: "Vanderbilt divorces
and remarriages do not make such big
news as they used to. Most of the Van-derbil- ts

do it sooner or later and its ra-
ther an expected development."

Representative Stowell of "Windham,
father of 17 children, was one of the
three irreconcilables on the suffrage
amendment vote. He evidently believes
that "woman's place is in the home."

The ministers of Keene must think
Sundays are blue enough over there al-

ready for they have made an agreement
to ban all funerals on that day.

As the Manchester Union sees it, the
drop of two cents a gallon for gasoline is
a step for the relief of the Near West
sufferers.

"Earth tremors are felt by citizens of
Philadelphia", says a headline. They
say that city needs shaking up once in
a while.

Now that Uncle Sam has declared Bos-
ton to be the thriftiest city in the United
States it won't be able to wear its hat
at all.

Somebody says that one of the worst

Mr. Skinny Mullin are so mad at each Vermont house upon the "grav and scat-oth- er

they dont speck, the most they do tered locks." one might easily imagine
being to make signals and they ilm't Jiimself at a conference of the Older Boys
even do that unless its absilootly neces-- of Vermont.

f

sary. . '

l Rightly Named.
.Mrs. Ray Wilner,.SUndelson. .wlio.ArZ. , ..'fRajreTimei..)

riveI in America. a friendless Speaking of tbe-eol- weather, it is uite
Russian immigrant, is now the New York fitting hat ice-cutti- operations in Brat-manng- T

cf one of the largest life insur- - t'ebcro should he carried on at the Frost
ance companies in the United States. place, d.


